Serpin structure, function and dysfunction.
Serpins have been studied as a distinct protein superfamily since the early 80s. In spite of the poor sequence homology between family members, serpins share a highly conserved core structure that is critical for their functioning as serine protease inhibitors. Therefore, discoveries made about one serpin can be related to the others. In this short review, I introduce the serpin structure and general mechanism of protease inhibition, and illustrate, using recent crystallographic and biochemical data on antithrombin (AT), how serpin activity can be modulated by cofactors. The ability of the serpins to undergo conformational change is critical for their function, but it also renders them uniquely susceptible to mutations that perturb their folding, leading to deficiency and disease. A recent crystal structure of an AT dimer revealed that serpins can participate in large-scale domain-swaps to form stable polymers, and that such a mechanism may explain the accumulation of misfolded serpins within secretory cells. Serpins play important roles in haemostasis and fibrinolysis, and although each will have some elements specifically tailored for its individual function, the mechanisms described here provide a general conceptual framework.